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A Probabilistic Approach to the Spatial Assessment
of River Channel Instability
WILLIAM

L. GRAF

Departmentof Geography,Arizona State University,Tempe
The deterministicapproach to the analysisof river channel instability has not proved to be a completely useful basis for geographicpredictionsof channel behavior. Economic estimatesfor benefitsof
structural channel control projects commonly account for flood inundation, but in arid and semiarid
regionstheseestimatesare incompletebecausethey fail to take into accountdestructivechannelmigration and erosion.As a solution,a method wherebyhistoricalrecordsof channellocationsare reducedto
spatiallydefinedprobabilisticfunctionsallows calculationof the probability that given parcelsof nearchannelterrain will be destroyedby erosion.The probabilityof erosionfor any givenparcelover a given
period of time is directly proportionalto the sizesof the annual floodsduring the period and inversely
proportionalto two distancemeasures:distanceupstreamand distancelaterally to the channel.In a test
of the probabilisticgeographicmethod usingdata on the locationsof Rillito Creek, Arizona, from 1871
to 1978, erosion probability maps accurately characterizedthe locations of observedchanges.In a
50-year simulatedperiod, erosion ultimately producedeconomiclossesthat were 5 times greater than
potentialinundation losses.

PROBLEM STATEMENT

The objectivesof the following paper are twofold. First,
geographic,geomorphic,hydrologic,and statisticaltechniques
A major complicationin predictionof the behaviorof arid
are combined to produce a probabilistic method of
regionriversis that deterministic
engineering,
hydrologic,and
characterizingplanimetricchannelinstability. Second,a brief
geomorphologic
modelsrelyingon deductiveapproaches
are
casestudy of Rillito Creek near Tucson,Arizona, providesa
aspatial.Because
theyare basedon cross-section
specificapdemonstrationof probabilisticmethod of erosiondamageasproaches,
they are generallyineffective
in predictingthe exact
sessmentand revealssome geographicaspectsof fluvial pro-

natureand locationof channelmigrationand resultingeros- cesses in a semiarid area.
ion damage(as a relevantspecificexample,seeSimons,Li and
Associates,[1981]; for generalmethodssee Simonsand SenMETHOD OF SPATIAL ANALYSIS
turk [1977] and $hen [1979]). Fluvial processes
are so comA probabilisticanalysisof futurechannellocationslogically
plex that it is unlikelythat precisepredictionsare possiblein
any case,but alternativeapproachesutilizing a probabilistic beginswith an analysisof past locations.Historical maps,
geographicapproachmay provideenhancedpredictivecapa- aerial photographs,and engineeringsurveysprovide data on
bilities.A major lessonof channelstabilizationprojectsin the channellocations,but when theselocationsare plotted on a
UnitedStateshasbeentheimportance
of understanding
over- topographicbase map, their overlappingcoursesprovide a
all streambehaviorbeforeprojecteffortsbegin[Corpsof En- confusingpicture.Analysisis simplifiedif the basicmaps are
gineers,1981, p. 2']. Unfortunately,fluvial theoriesand data convertedto cellsof a standardsizeand shape.In the present
havelittle to offerin the planimetricanalysisof channeleros- studythesecellsare squares100 m (328 ft) on a side,but they
couldalso be triangles,hexagons,or rectangles.Each cell can
ion [Hughes,1977].
Practically, the accurateprediction of probable erosion be designatedas "channel"or "nonchannel"for any particular
causedby uncontrolledchannelmigrationis essentialto useful time period,with erosionof a cell indicatedby a changefrom
evaluationof expectedbenefitsfrom structuralcontrol efforts. nonchannelto channel.Depositionor channelfilling is indiin this study.
Benefitsincludeexpected
damagesundera "no project"alter- catedby a reversechange,but it is not addressed
There
are
three
important
advantages
of
using
a map of
nativethat can be preventedby the anticipatedproject.Benecells'
statistical
properties,
related
published
research,
and
fits are then comparedto expectedprojectcostsbeforea final
planningdecision.A successful
evaluationof the probable easeof computerization.In a map of cells,eachindividual cell
courseof eventsin the caseof no projectcanbe accomplished has a unique set of statisticalpropertiesbasedon its location.
Its absolute location

can be evaluated

as a distance east and

for perennialstreamsof humid regionsby determiningthe
likelyfrequency
of overbankflowsand thenattachingan eco- north of an arbitrary initial cell with the distanceexpressedin
nomicvaluationto inundatedpropertiesand disruptedactivi- somestandardunit of measureor simplyas a numberof cells.
ties.In arid and semiaridregions,however,suchan approach Relative distancescan be similarly expressed,for example,a
distance in number of cells to the nearest cell with a channel.
failsto takeinto accountflood-related
damages
resulting
from

bank erosionand channelmigration,commoncharacteristics Absoluteand relativedistances,combinedwith specificorienof ephemeral
streams.
Thereforeassessments
of likelydamages tations such as lateral or upstreamwith respectto existing
that rely on an analysisof inundationalone may provide channels,are basicinputsin any spatialanalysisof the nearseriouslyunderestimatedvalues.
Copyright 1984 by the American Geophysical Union.
Paper number 4W0320.
0043-1397/84/004 W-0320505.00

channelsystem.
A secondadvantagein the use of cellularmaps is that the
distancesfrom a givencell to a point of interestand a value
for the givencell (a value representingprobabilityof erosion,
for example)are susceptibleto analysissimilar to that known
as spatial autocorrelation(reviewedby Cliff and Ord [1981]).
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functions(summarizedby Leopoldet al. [1964]). Fluvial processand dischargemeasuresare also commonlyrelated by
power functions,so that the likely form of (1) is
// n

X•b3

(2)
Pi,j
=ao(d,)b•(d.)b:•t•,r
)

whereaoand bx,2,3areempiricallyderivedconstants
basedon
the historicalrecord.For experimentalpurposesthe constants
'•

can also be artificially manipulated.For purposesof appli-

DIRECTION

cationthe valuesof P•o are limitedto the range0.00-0.95,
though further experimentationmay reveal a function form
that asymptoticallyapproaches1.00. In the presentstudy no

Fig.1. A schematic
diagram
of a cellmap.CellPi,jis thearbitrary

values exceeded 0.90.

origincell;cellP?,ais locatedsevencellseastandeightcellsnorthof
Givenempiricalobservations
for P•o,d•,d,, andr, equation
the origin.Shadedcellsrepresent
the channel,whiledt is the lateral
distance
fromcellP?,ato thechannel
andd.istheups(ream
distance. (2) can be convertedto its linear form

1Og•o
Pio = 1øg•oao+ b•(log•od•)+ bi(log•od.)

The conceptsof spatial autocorrelationflow from the basic
assumptionof geographicanalysisthat is also the basisof the
(3)
presentstudy: There is a systematic(usuallyexponential)
cline in neighboringinfluenceas distanceincreases.Applications of this conceptof "potential" in the social sciences and the constantsdeterminedusing standard least squares
Empiricalvaluesfor orderedsetsof (P•,•,d•, d.,
have somepromise,but problemsoccasionallyarise because techniques.
fromtransition
matrices
whichare
of unsoundtheoreticalsupport[-Sheppard,
1979].Applications •'= x r) canbe obtained
in fluvial theorydevelopmenthave provenusefulfor analysis tables of the form shown in Table 1.
The transition matrix, made up of columns based on the
of dispersionof pollutants[-Glooer,1964] and the spatialdelateral distance from a cell to the channel and rows based on
velopmentof arroyos[Graf 1982].
A third major advantageof the cellular maps is ease of the lateral distance from a cell to the channel, summarizesthe
of all nonchannelcellsfor a particuconversionto computerizedanalysis.Multidimensionalmatrix statisticalcharacteristics
lar
time
period.
For
example,
in Table 1 (which is the transiprogrammingcan convert the cartographicmap to a mathematicalmap, with each cell representedby an orderedpair tion matrix for Lower Rillito Creek for 1918-1937), 0.51 of all
(x, y) representingthe absolutecell locationmeasuredfrom an the cellslocated 100 m downstreamand 100 m laterally from
arbitrary initial cell. Relative distancesto specifiedpoints of a channel at the beginning of the period were ultimately
interestsuchas channelsand particularvaluessuchas prob- eroded and destroyed.If the sum of the return intervalsof the
ability of erosionor propertyvaluescan then be attachedto annualfloodsduringthe periodin questionis 132 (the sumfor
1918-1937), the ordered set for cells 100 m downstream and
the orderedpair and the cellthat the pair represents.
A review of the fluvial geomorphicliterature(seeGregory 100m laterallyfrom the channelis (0.51, 100, 100, 132).
The number of cellsthat classifythemselvesinto the various
['1977]for a recentexample)suggests
that the probabilitythat
any limited sectionof the near-channelsurface(suchas a cell) column/rowsof the transitionmatrix dependson channelgewill be erodedduring a particulartime periodis dependenton ometry. If the channelis perfectlystraight through the reach
its location with respectto the active channeland the mag- under analysis, observationswill appear only in the final
nitudes and frequenciesof floods during the period in column becauseno map cells will have a channel cell upquestion. Location of each cell with respect to the active stream. If a radically meanderingchannel characterizesthe
channelis most important in the lateral and upstreamdirections,as in the caseof a meanderbeinglocatedupstreamfrom
a cell (Figure 1). The magnitudesof the annual floodsduring
TABLE 1. Transition Matrix, Lower Rillito Creek, 1918-1937
the period of interest(empiricalif a past observedperiod or
(•'--I r = 132)
simulatedif a future predictedperiod)can be assessed
by the
Upstream Distance, m
sum of their recurrenceintervals.Thereforethe probability
Lateral
that a given cell will be eroded by the channel in a limited
Distance, m
Statistic
100
200
300
400 +
time period is

+b3(log•o
t••
r)

100

Pi,j
=f(d,,
du,
t=•,r)

(l)

wherePi.j is the probabilityof erosion(0 _<Pi.j_<1), for a

200

c

59

ce

30

P'd

0.51

20

3

0.15

23

13

0.57

78

9

0.12

c

0

6

15

89

ce

0

2

2

2

Pi,•
0.00
0.33
0.13
0.02
given cell locatedat coordinatesi, j; f is a function;d• is the
300
c
0
0
7
29
distancelaterally acrossthe floodplain from the cell to the
ce
0
0
1
0
nearestactivechannelcell; d. is the distanceupstreamalong
P•,•
0.00
0.00
0.14
0.00
400
the floodplain to the nearest active channel; r is the return
c
0
0
0
11
½e
0
0
0
0
interval of a peak annual flood, t is a year, and n is the
Ptd
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
numberof yearsin the period of interest.
The appropriateform for functionf is probably a multiple
Here c is the total numberof cellswith indicateddistances;
ce is the
power function becausein previous fluvial researchdistance total numberof cellserodedduringthe period,and Pio is the obtermshave beenshownto be related to magnitudesby power servedprobabilityof erosion,Ce/C.
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supply the data to analyze (3) by least squaresmethods to

determineempiricallythe valuesof ao and b•.2.3.Assuming
that the observedpercentagesof eroded cells are reasonable
indicatorsof the probability of erosionin the future for similarly situated cells, the resulting function with defined coefficientand exponentscan be usedfor any beginningsituation.
Calculationsof probability of erosioncan be made for a variety of time spansby manipulatingthe valuesinput for the sum
of the annualflood return intervals.The functioncan generate
a new transition matrix for future changes,and the number of
cellsof eachobserved1ocationaltype can be multipliedby the
appropriateprobabilityto predictthe numberof cellslikely to
be erodedover the givenperiod. The probabilitiesfor the cells
can also be mappedto representthe spatial variability of the
probability of erosion.
ALGORITHM

An algorithm,a setof prescribedorderedstepsin the solution of a problem,providesa detailedsummaryof the proba•bilisticapproach to the geographicassessment
of channel
instability.
1. Map by conventionalmeansfrom historical sourcesthe
past locationsof the channel.
2. Convertthe mapsto fieldsof cellsand designatethose
cellsoccupiedby channel.
Fig. 2. Locationof Rillito Creek.Basedon U.S. GeologicalSurvey
3. Beginanalysiswith one map representing
the situation
1 '250,000scaletopographicmaps.

for a particularyear.For thosecellsthat are not occupiedby
channel, evaluate the lateral distance to the nearest cell with a

reach under analysis,observationswill appear in all the col- channeland the upstreamdistanceto the nearestcell with a
umns/rows. Because natural rivers usually have geometric channel.Lateral and upstreamdirectionsare determinedby
characteristicsbetweenthesetwo extremes,they are likely to the directionof flow through the nearestchannel-occupied
produce matrices without observations in the lower left cell.

4. Continuethe analysisby examininga cellularmap for a
Each period of analysis(lastinga few years,usually deter- subsequent
situation,perhaps5 or 10 yearsafter the first map.
mined by the availability of data) can produce a transition Designatethe cellson the earliermap that beganthe period
eroded.
matrixcontaining
several
ordered
setsof (Pi,j,dr,d,, Y',['=
• r). withoutchannelsbut that weresubsequently
Taken together,the ordered sets from severalperiods can
5. In a transitionmatrix that representschangethrough
corner.
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Fig. 3. Annualfloodseries
for RillitoCreek.Data froma gaugelocated6.6km (4 mi)upstream
fromtheconfluence
with
theSantaCruzRiver,published
in U.S.Geological
Surveywatersupplypapers.
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Fig. 4. HistoricalchannellocationsalongUpper Rillito Creek(shownin Figure 1).Data sourcesgivenin Table 2.

the period between the dates of the two maps, tally the return intervalsfor the yearscoveredby the transition matrix
number of cells for each row/column (seeTable 1 as an exam6. Determine the observedprobability of erosionfor each
ple). Using hydrologic records and the annual flood series,
determine the ranks, the return intervals, and the sum of type of cell in the transition matrix by dividing the total
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STUDY AREA

number of cells at each row/column intersection into the
numberthat were erodedto determinethe observedprobabil-

The development
and testingof experimental
techniques
for

ity of erosion(Pi,j).

the assessment
of probable damagefrom erosionby unstable
erosion(Pi,j),distance
laterallyto nearestchannel(dr),distance semiaridregion channelsdemandparticularcharacteristicsof
upstreamto the nearestchannel(d.), and the sum of the return a studystream.
RillitoCree•docated
onthenorthern
edgeof
7. Extract from the matrix orderedpairs for probability of

Arizona,
provides
•,•'•'{aseful
testcaseforthefollowing
intervals
of theannualfloods
(•=• r).Themaximum
number Tucson,
reasons(Figure 2). It demonstratesa variety of stable and
unstable conditions across space and through time. The
8. Repeat steps3-7 for a differenttime period, generating stream is large enough to provide enough cells for analysis
another pair of maps, another transition matrix, and another (476 on the lower reach)but not so many as to overwhelmthe
series
of ordered
pairsof (Pia,dt•d,,,•'= • r). Repeattheproc- experiment.The historicaldocumentaryrecordpermitsdefiniess until the historical record is exhausted.
tion of the locations of all or part of the channel for the
9. Usingtheordered
pairsof (Pi,.i,dr,d•,•'= • r), analyze following years' 1871, 1872, 1880, 1904, 1907, 1912, 1918,
equation (3) by standardleast squaresmethod for the empiri- 1919, 1930, 1937, 1941, 1946, 1948, 1949, 1950, 1953, 1954,
of suchsetsfrom each matrix in the presentstudy is 16; zero
members are discarded.

cal constants that characterize

the stream.

10. Using equation (2) and the empirically defined constants,calculatethe probability of erosionfor each cell of the
most recent map of the subjectarea for a given period. The
sumsof return intervalsfor the annual floodsmay be randomly simulatedor dictated.
11. Using equation (2) with its newly defined constants,
calculate the probability of erosion for each cell. Map the

1959, 1960, 1965, 1967, 1971, 1972, 1979, and 1980 (see ac-

knowledgmentsfor sources).The hydrologic record is also
lengthy(Figure 3). Extensiveengineeringresearch[Simons,Li
and Associates,1981] and geomorphicresearch [Pearthree,
1983] are available as a comparativebackdrop for probabilistic studies.

Rillito Creek is a stream representativeof water courses

throughoutthe Basinand RangeProvinceof the interior

values
to create
a spatialrepresentation
oftheerosion
hazard. southwesternUnited States and northwest Mexico (see Hunt
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Fig. 7. Grid cell map of Lower Rillito Creek(locationof reachshownin Figure 1, someoriginallocationsshownin
Figure5), for the period1871-1978.Percentages
shownby shadingrepresent
the percentof the 107-yearperiodthat each
cell was occupiedby channel.

[1974] for a regionaloverview).
It is formedby the confluence beensuccessful
in stabilizingthe middle and upper reaches
of Tanque Verde Wash and Pantano Wash, streams with
headwatersin mountainsrising to elevationsof 2,790 m (9,160
ft). The Rillito flows 18.4 km (11.5 mi) through an alluviumfilled fault-block valley to its junction with the region'smaster
stream,the Santa Cruz River, at an elevation of 670 m (2200
ft). For a review of the geologicsettingsee Wilson et al. [1960]
and Nations and Stump[1981]. At its mouth the Rillito drains

since1960.All three reacheshave showndecreasinginstability
over the 107-year record, probably in responseto generally
smaller annual floods since 1941 (Figure 3). Floods in 1983
interruptedthe generaltrend.

The upperandmiddlereaches
havemodestdegrees
of 1o-

cational instability (Figures 4 and 5), while the lower reach
migrated over substantialareas (Figure 6). A comparisonof
an area of approximately2378 km2 (918 mi2) that is domi- Figures4, 5, and 6 showsthe spatial variation in instability
nated by porous soils and Arizona upland subdivisionveg- among the reaches.Becausethe lower reach has exhibited
etation, mostly saguarocactus,palo verde trees,and creosote greater instability, it is the focus of the remainder of this
bush [Brown et al., 1980]. The annual rainfall over most of the paper.
basin is 20-40 cm (8-16 inches)[Sellersand Hill, 1974].
A cell map summary of channel locationsfor the Lower
Rillito revealsthe spatial variation in channel stability from
CHANNEL 'CHANGES

A review of historical channel locations along the Rillito
Creek indicates that an unstableperiod extendedfrom 1871
(and probably earlier) to about 1937. Instability has not been
constant through time or space(Figures 4-6). Prior to 1890
the channel was flowing on an upper surfaceof alluvial fill,
but in the period after 1890 the Santa Cruz River became
entrenchedduring a seriesof floods [Hastings, 1958]. Headward erosionof the arroyo from the masterstreamresultedin
the entrenchment of Rillito Creek in several reaches,converting it from a shallow marshy stream to an arroyo. Once this
conversionwas complete(by about 1937)instability was manifestedprimarily by bank erosion.Smith [1910] attributed the
entrenchmentof Rillito Creek to overgrazingand haymaking
associatedwith an army post establishedat the junction of

PantanoWashandTanqueVerdeCreekin 1872.He reported
a majorfloodin 1881but no channel
instability
untilthe
1890's(seeCooke and Reeves[1976] for further analysis).The
economic significance of these events is that after entrenchment(especiallyin the lower reach) the arroyo is so
large that it can contain even the 500-year flood (U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers,Los AngelesDistrict Office, unpublished
overflow calculations, 1983). Generally the 1871-1937 maps
reveal more instability than the 1937-1978 maps. Lower Rillito Creek has consistentlybeenmore unstablethan the upper
and middle reaches.Extensive bank protection efforts have

1871 to 1978 (Figure 7). The 1-10 Highway and Shannon
Road crossings
appearas partsof a stablezone,but the entire
easternportion of the reachshows1ocationalinstability.The
easternsectionhas been characterizedby more meandersand
more midchannel

islands than the Shannon Road section.
RESULTS

Transition

matrices

similar

to the one shown in Table

1

provideddata for the empiricaldefinitionof the constantsin
(2) and (3). Three matricesfor the relatively unstableperiod

TABLE2. Solution
fortheFunction
Pia= ao(dt)b'(d,.)•:(•
'=• r)b3for
Lower Rillito Creek

Statistic

For Period
1912-1937

For Period
1937-1978

r, coefficient of correlation

0.728

0.785

r e, coefficientof determination

0.530

0.617

S, standard error of the estimate
(log form)
F, regressionF ratio
p, confidenceinterval
n, number of cases

0.317

0.276

ao, coefficient
b•, exponent
be,exponent
b3,exponent

4.136
0.034
15

7092
-0.893
-0.894
-0.249

10.731
0.0004
24
3960
- 1.432
-0.912
0.222
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Fig. 8. Erosionprobabilitymap of Lower Rillito Creek for the testperiod 1972-1978.

depictedchangesfor the periods 1871-1912, 1912-1918, and
1918-1937 (the 1871-1912 period could not be used due to
lack of hydrologicdata). Sevenmatricesfor the more stable
period depicted changesfor the periods 1937-1941, 1941-

ponents,bx and be).During the more unstableperiod between
1912 and 1937 this declinewas lessabrupt than in the more
stable 1937-1978 period (note especiallythe bx exponentsfor
the two periods).In the earlier period, distancefrom a cell
1949, 1949-1954, 1954-1960, 1960-1967, 1967-1972, and
laterally to a stream channel was about as important as its
1972-1978. Availability of historical data constrained the distanceupstreamto a channel(indicated by nearly equal bx
choice of periods, and during later times, shorter periods, and be values).In the later period,however,the importanceof
though available in the historical data, revealedlittle change, lateral distance declined more rapidly than the distance upstream to nearestchannel (bx greater than b2). This arrangedid not add information to the analysis,and were eliminated.
The calculationby leastsquaresmethodsof (2) and (3) pro- ment probably representsa condition where in relatively
vided the resultsin Table 2. The regressionstatisticsshowthat straight reachesthere is some erosion but it does not extend
variation in the probability of erosion for a given cell is rea- more than about 200 m (650 ft) from the original channel
sonably accountedfor by the two location variablesand the location. Meander migration, however, has been active and
annual flood seriesvariable.The functionsare not perfectpre- has erodedmany cells.The value of exponentb3, associated
dictors becauseof complex variables that are not accounted with the sum of return intervals for the annual flood series,
for, a usual problem when dealing with fluvial systems[Leo- probably should be positive as shown for the 1937-1978
pold et al., 1964, p. 274]. Predictability might be enhancedby period. In the 1912-1937 period only two valuesare available
inclusionof factorsdescribingbank materials,soils,vegetation for the variable,so the negativeb3 valueis not meaningful.
(in the channel, on the banks, and on the alluvial surface),
As a test of the accuracyof the algorithm and its functions,
sediment
discharge
in additionto waterdischarge,
and the equation (2) with constantsdefinedempiricallyfor the 1937influencesof engineeredfeatures of the channel and near- 1972 period was used to predict the 1978 map usingthe 1972
channel environment.The expenseof including additional map as a startingcondition.The resultingerosionprobability
variablesmay not be worth the probable minimal improve- map (Figure 8) identifies hazardous zones of instability and
other more stable areas. Erosion during the test period was
ment in the final predictivemodel.
The resultsshownin Table 2 indicatethe expecteddistance confined to those cells that were mapped with the highest
decay: the probability of erosion of a cell declineswhen dis- probability of erosionexceptfor six cellsapparentlyinfluenced
tance from the channel increases(indicated by negative ex- by gravelmine operations.
Table 3 summarizesthe results of solving equation (2) for
TABLE 3. Resultsof Operation of the CompleteAlgorithm
Number

of

Number

of

Projected Years

Cells Eroded

2
5
10
25
50

9.2
13.6
17.5
21.0
27.4

Pi,j and then applyingthe calculatedvaluesto a transition
matrix representingthe 1978 channel systemas a simulation.
The sums of recurrenceintervals used in the 2, 5, 10, 25, and
50-year calculationswere generated on a random basis, but
there were no simulated floods with return intervals greater
than the period under investigation.Thus the 50-yearcalculations used a single 50-year flood, two 25-year floods, and so
forth. The total number of cellslost to erosionincreasesrapidly as the time period under considerationincreasesfrom 2 to
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10 years, but further increasesin time brings about only
modest increases in number of cells eroded.

LIMITATIONS

Although the example of Rillito Creek indicates that the
probabilisticapproachto erosiondamageassessment
is possible, a numberof reservations
are clear.The methodproposed
in this paper is still experimental,and it requiresfurther testing in other areas. Certain specificaspectsof the method
remaintechnicallyuncertain:optimumcell size,probablyrelated to channelwidth, is unknown,as are many of the statistical propertiesof the distancemeasureswhenthey are associated with meandering versus braided channels. Also, the
method is implicitly basedon establishedtrends of system
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grid cell mapsof the near-channellandscape.The mostimportant advantageof the grid cell map is that it can be used to
reflectchannelmigrationand erosionthroughempiricalfunctions summarizingthe past observedbehavior of the channel.
Geographicanalysisof the likelihood that a given parcel of
land will experienceerosion is basedon the fundamental concept of distancedecayaway from a neighboringchanneland
the magnitude/frequencyof flood events. Assuming that
systemoperation possesses
stationarity, the functionscan be
usedto extend past experienceto predict probable future behavior. Probabilisticapproachesgiven here do not replace
deterministic geomorphologic,hydrologic, or engineering
functionsthat describephysicalchannelprocesses:
they add a
better understandingof the geographicprocesses
of changing
channel locations.

channel and assumes the continuation of those trends. Similar

assumptionsof systemstationarityare commonin determinis-

tic engineering
and hydrologic-based
models,but the problem
remainsthat stationaritymay not be assumable.
The length of record of historical channel locations is critical in establishinga seriesof probabilitiesfor the erosionof
cells. If the record is too short, short-term aberrations in
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record of the annual flood series for Rillito Creek shows no

areas such a record is likely to exist becauseaerial photographywas introducedin many areasby the middle 1930's.
Historicalmaps usuallysupplementaerial photographyfor
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